9 DAY SAFARI
SAMBURU - OL PEJETA
- NAIVASHA - MAASAI
MARA
DAY 1
06:00 - Depart Nairobi for Samburu. This is an approximately 7hrs drive with a few bathroom,
supermarket and fuel stop in between before we arrive in Kenya's Northern Frontier District. This
area is semi-arid and very dry with the only lifeline on the land being the Ewaso Ng'iro river. The land
is home to all the big cats, elephants, hyena, but also the reticulated giraffe, Grevy's zebra, Beisa
oryx, Somali Ostrich and the gerenuk which make up the special 5.
You will arrive in Samburu for a hot lunch and an afternoon of relaxation to unwind after the long
drive.
16:00 - Go out of camp in our specially modified 4x4 land cruiser for your first game drive in Samburu
which is famous for the big cats but also you will be looking out for the special 5 animals. Enjoy the
wildlife viewing and the views until just after sunset where you will return to the camp for the dinner
and overnight stay.

DAY 2.
Full day in Samburu.
06:00 - Early morning game drive
08:30 - Breakfast
10:00 - Either mid morning game drive until lunch time, nature walk with the naturalist and ranger or
you can relax and enjoy the facilities in the camp.
12:30 - Lunch
16:00 - Evening game drive
18:30 - Back to camp for dinner and overnight.

DAY 3
06:00 - Early morning game drive
08:30 - Breakfast
10:00 - Depart for Ol Pejeta Conservancy in Nanyuki which is a short 2hrs drive from Samburu. You
will have a brief stop in Nanyuki for fuel, after which you will proceed to enter the Ol Pejeta
Conservancy, with a short game drive en route to the camp. Ol Pejeta is famous for not only being
the home of the last standing 3 Northern White rhinos in the world, but also for its healthy
population of both black and white rhino, all the big cats and the only chimpanzee sanctuary in
Kenya.

13:00 - Arrive into camp, check in and then lunch. You will again stay in the camp for some rest, time
by the pool until later at 16:00 when you will have your first game drive in Ol Pejeta.
16:00 - Game drive in the sanctuary enjoying the wildlife viewing as well as the stunning views of
Mount Kenya if the skies are clear.
18:30 - Return to camp after sunset for dinner and overnight.

DAY 4
Full Day in Ol Pejeta
06:00 - Early morning game drive
08:30 - Breakfast
10:00 - Game drive en route to visit Baraka, the blind black rhino and get a chance to feed him. After
Baraka, you will then proceed to visit the Chimpanzee Sanctuary.
13:00 - Return to camp for lunch with a game drive en route. After lunch you will have an afternoon
off to rest and re-energize before going out again later on.
15:30 - Leave the camp en route to Endangered Species enclosure to see the last three Northern
white rhinos in the world. After a visit to the Northern white rhinos, you will then have an evening
game drive to see the wildlife until after sunset.
18:30 - Return to the camp for dinner and overnight.

DAY 5
06:00 - Early morning breakfast
07:00 - Depart Ol Pejeta for Lake Naivasha with a short game drive en route to the exit gate. The
drive will take approximately 6hrs and you should arrive in Lake Naivasha for a hot lunch. We will
have a few short toilet breaks and a refueling stop. There is also the Thompsons falls which are in a
small town called Nyahururu which is on the way. They charge a small fee to go in and have a view of
the falls so the guide can stop briefly for you to have a look and take a few photos before continuing
on to Lake Naivasha.
13:00 - Arrive in Lake Naivasha. Check in, lunch and short rest before heading out for the afternoon
activity.
16:00 - Optional boat ride at an additional cost, or just relax by the lodge and enjoy the facilities
available to you in the lodge.
18:30 - Back to the lodge for dinner and overnight.

DAY 6
06:00 - Early morning breakfast
07:00 - Depart to Maasai Mara through Narok town. Here you will have a short break for refueling,
shopping and bathroom before hitting the unpaved road to the Maasai Mara National Reserve. The

journey is going to take approximately 6 hours and you should arrive to the camp in time for your hot
lunch
13:00 - Arrive to the camp/lodge after a game drive en route. Take the afternoon off to enjoy some
of the camp/lodge's facilities or catch up on some sleep before heading out again for the wildlife
viewing,.
16:00 - First game drive in Maasai Mara until after sunset
18:30 - Return back to camp/lodge for dinner and overnight
DAY 7 & 8
Full day in Maasai Mara. Optional lunch boxes for the mid morning meals are available if it during the
migration so you can stay out all day and anticipate a wildebeest crossing at the Mara River. Hot air
balloon flights are also available early in the morning at an extra cost and this can and needs to be
arranged and paid for in advance to avoid missing out on seats, especially during the peak/migration
season.

DAY 9
06:00 - Early morning breakfast
07:00 - Depart Maasai Mara with a game drive en route to the exit gate. A brief stop in Narok for
refueling, shopping and bathroom before continuing on to Nairobi. If the conditions are clear, we will
also have a short break at the Great Rift Valley View point for a photo opportunity.
14:00 - Arrive back in Nairobi and you will be dropped off either at airport for your outbound flight or
at a drop off point of your choice.

WHAT TO TAKE:


SUN PROTECTION CREAM



HAT/CAP



SUN GLASSES



ANTI MOSQUITO/INSECT REPELLANT



COMFORTABLE, LIGHT CLOTHES AND SHOES



LONG SLEEVE TROUSERS AND JACKET FOR
EARLY MORNING AND EVENING DRIVES



CAMERA



SPARE BATTERIES



BINOCULARS

PRICE INCLUDES:






PARK FEES
TRANSPORT IN A 4X4 LAND CRUISER WITH
A POP-UP ROOF
ENGLISH SPEAKINGDRIVER-GUIDE
WATER IN THE VEHICLE
FULL BOARD ACCOMMODATION

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:




DRINKS TO LUNCH AND DINNER
MAASAI CULTURAL VISIT, HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE, NIGHT GAME DRIVES
TIP FOR A DRIVER WHO HELPS US TO SPOT THE ANIMALS

info@costotours.com +254 700 832 474

